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COEJJJICi1TIOJS FILGI.: icLIi~UAnTERs
(The STuFF, that is)

Inventors nay think U) ideas
Of soutniks, snace ships, n2d noon travel.
Scientists, school boys, and students
Have their planes and their naids jet propelled;
But the staff of the School
Hasn’t got any tool
To nake anything, even an angel;
HOWEV~:

Vie delight in this opportunity
To ydsh to all the connunity
Both feet on the ground, heads out of the cloud
~nd high fl4ng whenever allowod.

With apologies

—

and affectionate greetings.

C1~V( IiEHEERS
Nancy Caverhill

Nurse from the I.Iaritines
To really fill the bill.
Our ‘santified’ young sis -ber
Nancy Caverhill.

Betty Chisholm

Betty contes fron Niagara,
She sparkles with joy.
She has slippers that klip—klop,
And a smile that
0 Boyl
A neat secretary, of c~ping she’s fond.
With the C.G.I.T. she has a deep bond.
—-

Joan Dee

Painting, Poetry, conservative and slow,
Put ten ali together and that do you lmow?
Christian Education, and theol
o
geei
Put tem all together ad youve got Joa Dee.
—

Mary Haney

—

Mary, Mary quick and able
She plays c~ crc at the table.
And in the halls when quiet hours are neigh.
But v~e cannot do without her,
Nor imow that to do about her.
Keep smiling Mary the v~orld won’t pass you bye.

Dereen Hooper

Who has a car that goes on Monday,
But doesn’t like to start on Sunday?
Who keeps people in a skurry,
Because she’s never in it hurry?
Doreen’s the gal -who vill go places,
For&Dw aid st e~y wins the races.

Ruth Hw!gins

Ruth is that miss that hails from Selby,
At making her clothes she is handy.
Keeps her nose in her books, and it is easy to see
The ones who have benefited frora you presence,
are t’e.

Ruth King

There once was a gal from the West,
Manitoba she thought was the best.
Subtle humour has she,
Some predict she ~•ill be
Living life with the greatest of zest.

Helene Max2ning.
(The Blonde Bomb—
shell from
Bathurst.)

There is a Ivlaritimer of C.G.I.T. Fame;
You’il know her by her accent, “Avint, not mtl”.
she will exclaini
She’s directed social functions, so she manages
quite well
To keep the side door occupied as she bids a
~friend” farewell.
We know, asnext yearts President, when spirits
hit a low,
Her humour till not fail us; she’ll keep things

-

-

Barbara Maxwell

Dear Barb, our nurse, is quite a gal,
She really is la fenmie fataleJi
But seriously though
A truer friend jàu’ll never find,
So warm of heart, thoughtful and kindli
--

Edna Meader

Cheerful, always in good humour,
Mother—like in warn enibrac e,
Caring for her sickly charges.
Gold Lake now her love will grace.

Dorothy iTaylor

To Dorothy Naylor bells don’t mean a thing.
Neither class bells nor her clocks tinglin~.
‘Tis Tuesdays vthen her ideas begin
Of aflnents like d~ dr~f with which she
can’t swim.
During the year she’s had many a “turbile”
But now there ts just one
And it 1~ name is “McKerville”.

Adel&de Newton

‘My one little sister is a pert little miss
With eyes so large and ~ arkly.
Prom her heart In~ an children she will never
dismiss,
And ds she goes through life may she keep that Milarky
She will never go through 1ff c darkly&

Ddsy Rickard

My little sister is a capab]e one
At catering she ~s certainly a ~Vhiz.
Success in the future will surely be v~’on
By her well—lmo-wn conscientiousness.

La’ raine Roberts

She ~s right on time.
Keeps everyone in line.
Of very anall quantity,
But the very best in quality.
Our dainty little “dandy—lion”
From St. John”S”, Ne~foundland.

Daphne Rogers

Our gal Daphne is pert and able,
She goes under the p.k. label.
Both East aid West are home, says she.
Just now her goal isthe B.R.E.

Sidney Rorabeck

Music flowing Iron her fingers,
Smile that lightens all her face.
Hidden depth ‘hind eyes that sparkle,
Gentle Sidney, fijfl of grace

June Rothweil

A Maritmer who Ts heading West,
A girl who nurses with great zest.
She studied late one darkest night
‘Till Doris c~ie with morning light.
Synoptics she found very nice
If only it ciere more concisel
The year was hard on this little sic,
She ended at a psychiatrist’s.
--

Jo~ Vale

Joan comes from Montreal,
Lots of quality, but not very tall,
You can hear her giggle an the way dovin
the hall,
For tt~ity she is one of the best,
She’ll need it this summer tiaen she goes West,
She ‘11 come back a converted Westerner like
all of the rest.
~SSHHSHSHHS8HHHSH8HHE~8S8HHHHHHSS~*

Edith Bolton

Noted for: quiet guide of U.C.T.S. Courtesy
~ d culture.
Last seen: admonishing Elinor.
nurching off to “explorers”
Past:
Nursing, student at “Queens”
Future:
member of the Deaconess Qrdcr.
Comment:

Margaret Carruthers

A wonderful Big Sister
for mmiy future ones.

—

a model

CANADIAN SPECIFIC TELEGRAMS
MARGARET ALWAYS REMINDS
EVERThODY TO CAPER AND
UNSELFISHLY TNEOUGH HER
SILEI~TLY

Elinor Cox

Marion Current

-

GALS
AND REMINDS
RALLY ROUND
EWFORTS RENDERED

Our big sis is the editor of this.
She’s a redhead from the West,
Sings a lot when at her best.
Wets her whistle with a C.G.I.T. kiss
These things we imow; she really likes to sleep.
Has a hot house hobby,
For her file she’ll get a trophy.
~hen she leaves us, ~ sure to weep a heap.
M
A
R
I
0
N

is
is
is
is
is
is

for
for
for
for
for
for

Marion
a dark headed lass.
ABILITY
which none can surpass.
RADIANCE
this is found in her smile,
INDUSTRY
she goes the second mile~
ONWARD
To Korea she’s bound,
NONSEdSE
‘~therever she s founth

C
U
R
R
E
N
P

is for CONVICTION— of which she has much,
is for UNDERSTMDIIJG we have seen evidence of -such.
is for RUBS
which we love to receives
is for REMXI~
not her
but us they relieve.
is for ENERGY
of his she has heaps
is for neighbour
we’d have Marion for keeps.
is for TRAINING SCHOOL
wetre glad she’s been
here and we thank you for being our big sister dear.

-

—

-

—

—

—

—

—

-

-

—

—

Betty Gilchrist

From Africa dark, comes a bright little spark
To the Training School halls, to make pretty
dolls.
She’s quiet and snail, demure as her dolls.
Let it be told, her heart is pure goldS

Victim: thris Grierson, Tolonto.
Who can clan cc bettor on a badminton court
When a well—deserved point she scores in the
sport?
Who else can keep smiling on three hours’
slu~)cr?’
Why no one but Doris, she sure is our numberl
Gwen Grieve

Who is the girl that hails from the West,
Gwen Grieve of course the blonde of our nest.
She is quite a girl at socials and teas,
She will go far just you want and see.
Her interest extends to her In& an friends,
Whom she wifl visit before the year ends,
So good luck to you as we nave you adieu
And renember, always paddle your own canoe.

Audrey Icider

TheThdy in red from toe to head
Is Audrey our beloved President.
Her flannel gown of world renown,
Her cap and shoe of like hue.
Her doll Angie held on her imee.
A picture indeed of a true ITThacyIf,
Is Audrey our beloved President.

Joyce MacKay

A bequest cane from the West
In the person of Joyce MacKay.
When she Was here, all she did was cheer
Hurray for the West
Hurrayj
—

A request cane from the West
For this sane Joyce MacKay.
She’s found a task
way out in Sack.
Lookslike she Ts there to stayS
—

Joan Steadman

Can it be -true?

Two little sisters she has got.
The teaching trade was once her lot.
All through the year she did her best
For us and her s~tudies, a hectic test.
A feat of endurv.nce, vie admire.
We found her to be a real live i-die.
Ithen duty or social events did beckon,
On SteaOnan you could always reckon.

In front of all the third year Emanuel boys
three of our graduating class were named
‘~HereticsIl by Professor Guthrie; Audrey, our
president, being one,

•

~flL’~tN~’OR JZ~icQi

Sopt, 2)

How ~ny corners were svaisht in a hurry of anticipationi Hems
waiting to greet a Joan Leslie which grasping aweness became a Helene
Manning, and Etta Snow who was not a Ruth ICing. Corridors once so familiar
ivith their slinging towels, scuffing slippers, giggles belonging to unmistakable stifflers; now with sudden maturity ancient aid years turned
the corners with befitting dignity, realizing that such roles must now be
filled by unsuspecting little—sisters, each treated with respect as that
belonging to onets closest friends.
-

The day went by on a cloud of introductions, revived experiences
(coffee), and general settling.
As the evening darned, excitnent and anticipation hung low.
Supper was participated in and then the flow of occupants moved common—
room—wards. Goodi A Partyj
&ain teasers, memory flashes, gan~s and
of course joflul words of greeting—in-song in a WE
TI~E relationship
between first and second year. On progressed the evening, coming to a
close with:
Our Mother lass Christie
Tending to her crew.
Her children were hungry
So what would she do?
She gave then some cooldes
Pink icing and red
Lectured them reassuringly
And suggosted
‘the bed’
—

——

Editor’s Comments

—

Miss Christie has been making the same suggestion
an year, so it seems.

EMWiJTUEL TEA

Sept. 26

Adorned with hats and gloves, we were welcomed again into the
halls of Emmanuel College.
Students and professors mingled cup in hand, and some enbarrass—
ment was experienced trying to recall names forgotten during the sm-timer.
We an cane back from the tea with the feeling that our year of
stu~r had really begun.

sa1ER FIELD WORK

-.

REPORTING

Oct. 3

On the night of Oct. 3rd, at 8 p.m. our guests assembled in the
Recreation Roon to hear the reports of the Summer Field Work of our 2nd
year students. Miss Christie put us at ease with a few words of welcome
and the 1st year students replied with an introduction in song.
Tvio of the 2nd year girls carried on a conversation about their
work an~ng the Canadian Indians for the past year. Then the scene changed
and we viewed a panel of four informed people on Sunnnez Field Work.
“~that’ s Your Line” involved the rest of the c)a ss in an interesting in—
quiry. Each correct answer from the panel meant another star for the
participants halo. Our guests, Toronto Conference W.M.S. and members of the
many boards of the Church retired to the Main Common Room for refreshments.
First year students then had their first opportunity to serve.

w.H.s.

LU~C1~ON

——

SCHOOL OF ~I~IOiTS

Oct. 15

To the School o±’ Lissions on St. George,
Vie hastened, a delicious luncheon to gorge.
This time our suits or dresses viore,
Our heads were adorned with hats of colours galore.
The WJ.S. ladies had arranged a Tea,
To meet all of us you see.
Introductions were made and then easy chatter
Then to eat v:e started, what did our waistlines matter?
The food v/as delicious, the friendship spontaneous
Forestalling the return to classes for us.
OP~RkTIOj~J 3.G,

(Bowles Gandier Party that is)

Oct. 17

Destination: .&ftes Common Room, Gandier house
Characters Observed: —— They were I I I
Ohanting tribal folk songs
Begging visitor’s apparel
Learning by the socratic method (limited to 20 cuestions
Cavorting in ritual dances
Joining in a communal fer.st.
Effect on Observers:
~‘V/hen in Rome.,.”
Conclusion: Expedition Successful
CiEf~CH WTION

Oct.. 25

The first U.C0T~•~. ‘Theo1ogio~l Society meeting of the term
was held ‘on oct. 25. Joan.’Steadmañ, president of the society
introduced the topic: Church Union.
P~pers were presented by Harg Carruthers, Doris Grierson,
Marion Current and Edith Bolton. The girls offered the attitudes
toward Uniong Presbyterian, Battist, Anglican, and United Churches.
Small group discussions followed the resentation o±’ the
papers. Evidence of interdendminatioflal trojeets seems to be more
and more apparent. Discu~.bion in the groups seemed to centre on
the need to strengthen our common allegiance to Jesus Christ.
Without this feeling of oneness in Him, interest in, and movement
toward organic union seems imorobable.
HAIIOLEEN PM~TZ

Oct. 31

Ghosts, °Canadian11 and “iTon-Canadian’~ collected in the
recreation room for games and scavenger hunt. Refreshments topped
the evening, and the ghosts returned to their haunts until next
Halloween.

na~

~ FG~ E:~u:~ruEL

Boys

Nov. 20

On Nov. 20th the girls of U.C.T.S, did meet,
The boys from Emmonuel College to greet.
For a tarty we had planned,
To entertain the boys in a style so grand.
Our names on halos were placed,
~ile the guests, their xi mes on collars they found traced.
Games we tlayed too numerous to rnention~
To meet each other was their intention.
Three male volunteers were fit to be tied,
~ftapped in Toilet Paper, •the girls munaified.
Scuere dancing v/as also the order of the night.
And to finish a party with food is always a grand sight.
LOST 1~~T A

01’ ~EiTI

Ifov. 21

Have you ever been lost in a sea of men? It was with a
sinking feeling that ~arion Current and Bar ~i Zisawell
braced themselves to dive into the swim at the Emmanuel Buddy
Bancuet. However the stalwart sailors of the deep came to our
rescue to make us feel shiD-shape and all feeling of
sea-sicirness disappeared as we sampled the fare from the galley.
It was our pleasure to be surrounded by true nautical types.
On the starboard side, Prof. Johnson steered our course through the
theological deep (woopsl we almost drowned therel) while the
students on the port side threw out a life line now ard then.

Following some very Imotty toast~, the Captain
command~ our turn had come to walk the lanid With
giving way beneath us, we stood on the poot deck to
from the Sister Ship U.C.T.S.
Our entry to the log
X~enever you walk along Charles
A ~aining School there you will find
Some students are classed as delincuents
And others are stalwart of mind.
~tho wend their way to Emmanuel
To find spiritual wisdom and growth~
And some come out the wiser
And some come out betrothed.
To a bancuet vie have been invited
For an evening of frolic and fun~
In order to honour the buddies
God bless them everyone.
A little advice we would offer
To buddies both large and small,
Remember to stick to your studios,
And to keep your mind on the call.

issued the
our sea—legs
cry ‘Ship Ahoy”
reads as follows:

These verses we now to you tendcr,
And here without further delay,
Vie bring you our friendlieEt greetings
From the school across the way.
With stomping of feet and cle.w-oing of hands vie were escorted
back to our stations.
New horizons beckoned as we saw with a cla~rer vision the
impact of a life whose course is charted by Jesus the Christ.
Our
good friend, Commodore J. Lavell Smith was the ~~ighty seaman who
plotted thxee points along the course as being necessary for every
sailor thereg communication, competition, and compassion.
It was with buoyant spirits that we sajled home on the crest
of a wave, back to our mermaid shores.
Thiow our class President wishes she had ~zone when she had the
chance,
Oh, to be lost in a sea of rienlil
21
Hiss Christie returned from a one month field trip to Western
Canada. In the evening all the girls were present at a formal
presentation of a scroll commemorating her installation as honorary
head of the Student Deaconess Order and of a new uniform. The
class president, Audrey Ickler, was then charged to return the
keys of the school. After a few words of reply, we all enjoyed
snack.
IiOV.

Dec. 1
The 1957—1953 arrangement of the Emmanuel College ChalDel Choir
(composed of students of TJ.C.T.S. and Eurthanuel) made its first
atiDearance. At this time a service of the music of Charles Wesley
was conducted at Windermero Church by Dr. Couèland, assisted by
Rev. Russell O’Brien, the minister of ‘iindermere. There were
solos, anthems and hymns ( in which the congregation joined) each
of which was introduced by Dr. Cousland.
Following the service a large theasure of fellowship was
enjoyed when the ladies and the young people of the congregation
entertained at a social hour. A sharp panel of students,
including Joan Steadinan and Elinor Cox, took the natural lead and
presented a discussion on the theme of full—time church work.
vie
It was the hope of all the choristers that/were able to score,
and hit a note of interest in full time church work in at least
some of the young people who were present.
.7,
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Dec. 6

CAUSIflVT D’S PARTY

Off we went again. flis time a short triD over to Emmanuel Coller,e
where Dr. Causland was our host for the evening. Carols, dcits, solos and
duets were enjoyed by all. Refreshments were served in the library, where
all made much of the privilege of n~cing merry in that othor’atse silent
room.

CHRI5TM[LS

BANQUET

Dec.

12

The Sunday School Department of the Training Sdhool United Church
held its Christmas Banquet on Thursday, Dec. 12th. iiai~r guests were present
to observe the young—fry perform in varying musical numbers and recitations.
A grand time was had by all as pieces were forg± ten, little ones becmne
creab ive, and teachers became frustr~ted,T1e theme of the banquet was
CAROLS “, the the room and tables were be~utiful1y decked nith hollyand
notes, music and candles. Digestion was aided by laughter and nerry—micing as
prominent company took leading roles at table ax d lead their table-mates in
musical and othermise presentrthions. Hiss Christie , the Sunday School
superintendent took her part very nicely and told us all a.bout the journeyings
of a doll. Thus another Confusing Concert came to a conclusia,at 77 Ch~1es St.

Jan. 6th
Gals

—

a

—

Gb

Have you heard the startling news
“Bout the first year training school class?
It seems they’ve done a horrid thing
That’s nter been done in the past.
There ‘lb be no class to graduate
No deaconesses will be bon
In the drastic year of ‘58
The training schoolts put to scorn.
The
All
The
But

fins returned from theholiday
stftles, and a arkling with glee
sparklethey wore, not abonein their eyes
on their fingers, you see.

Now poor M5ssChnistie is in a state.
A flutter and rofound dosparation.
How 1± 11 she ever begin to mend
Such a drastic situation?
In other years there’s been oneor tuo
Who’ve made the sane decision.
But for all eighteen to do such a thing
Is too great a break in tradition.
Thequestion that you are prone to ask
as you gaze from sarkbo to sparkle
Is, “Vihere do they ever hook the fl~fl~~1
It’s really quite remarkable.

A confession, I fear, ire now nust make,
Since you lmow, all males we deplore C?)
Twas from no ina~i or diamond mine
But the five and ten cent store 4

Jan. 20th
The Ehmanuel Chapel Choir received a warm ;-~-elcome (aid a fine dinner)
ten thw visited the row Byron Church in London.
Dr. Cousland led the service of worship, commemorating the anniversary
of Charles Wesley by introducing some of his hyrns.
The challenge of service to Christ through “full-time” work within the
Church waspresented by MissChristie and Dr. Cousland. The evening was not
only oneof ap~ortunity for Christian witness, but also one of great worth
~ iritually to those participating.

Feb. 3rd
At snack this evening, U.C.T.S. observed the result of etiquette
1€ ssons danonstrated at a previous “Principal t~ Hour”. Theskit was a
dinner scene in which ~ alias D.N. and her guest, strangely
rese~rbling Audrey Ickler, struggled hopelessly to obtain some good despite
the agressive and seJf—satisfying students.
MissChristie assumed a chair at the deserted table and suddenly
acquired a decorated birthday cake, portions of ithich te returned to
its donors. The evening’s enjoyrent reached a new height as Miss
christie read from “Heaven in My Hand”.

Feb. 7th
A pleasant get—acquainted evening was held when the students
and thu staff of U.C.T,S. entertained those from the Anglican,
the Presbyterian and Baptist Schools,About ninety girls joined in the
fo216wDhip~ bf the tvoning.’
A sing song,led by Ibrothy Naylot with Sidney Rorabeck at the piano
got the programme off to a good start.Everyone also enjoyed the variety
of àontests and gaines which Marion Current and Lorraine Roberts so ably
led.The main part of the evening s programme was the presentation of
papers entitled “The Place and Function of Trained and Lay Women in the
Church.” Papers were given by Edith Clift, Joan Hunpry,Pain Nakanura,and
Mary Harvey of the Anglican,Baptist,Prosby-borian and United Church
Schools respectively. The papers dealt with the various fields of work
in the different Churches. It was pointed outthat all wonen aren’t
intorasted in scv~ing quilts and grandchildron,altho~ it appears that
several graduates of the Schoils reprosented soen content to become
housekeepers without payj Delicious refreshments wore served and the
evening was brought to a close with an inspiring vesper servcie led by
Joan Vale.

Feb. 27
I STL]IILTIQY

SERVICE

From a lofty perch in the balcony of Emnnnucl’s Assombly Hall, a row
of U.C.T.S. girls -iätnessed an impressive inst~ilation ceremony in which Prof.
Guthrie rnd Prof. Fenneil became “ full professors “ of Christian Education
and Theology, resnectively. Boginning nith an academic procession, the program
consisted of a prcsent~t ion, induction, and inst~latia~ of each pmfessor
whose response was a ‘learned talkV Those prosent will long reneabor -Lhe
~ interniotion between the speeches. Tho citir of whose subject was it?
As I was sitting in my chair
I knew tho bottom wasn’t thoro,
Nor legs nor back, but I just sat,
Igno ~.ng little things like that.
**HHSSHHHHSE*. **~8HHS~*****

Fob. 2≤
The Moderator of the United Church cane to spo~c at our class
meeting. Audrey introduced him as one having a personal interest in our
school ( his graduate daughter ). Dr. Thomson preferred our asking
questions so queries cane regarding ordination of wenen, publicity of-women ~s work, for example-. His casual ease end friond3y interest was most
approciat od.
Fob. 28
EVENING

AT

EC :IASTER

Through fields of snow to found our way to UcHaster University as
guests of the Baptist Training School.
The evening consisted of a tour of the new library, iith gates and
refreshments af-berviards. One of the Baptist girls thowed slides of her work
in Bolivia and we ~ncluded the evening with chapel.
Our thnnlcs is extended to the girls who dcln’t go with us but had
coffee ready for us when we arrived home in the 11woo~! hours of the morning.
CHOIR

March 2

The Emanuel Chapel Choir, in quality though not in quantity, took
part in the eveniw~ service in Vic. thapel. The choir anthem was i~esley’s
“Ye Servant of God”. Dr. Thonsm, the moderator, preached.
March L!.
ItDDEI?LTOR AT DINNER
All the lassies wore arrayed in Sunday bib arxJ. tucker and on their
very best behaviour as we were hostess at dinner to the Moderator coil the
Board of the School. lIfter dinner Dr. Thomson made an impromptu speech,
prompted intennittently- by Hiss Chris tie.
MODERATOR

“

Do I make my main speech now or later ?“
He

didn’t

4

W. A

•

Lg~TI:;G

March 25

U.C.T.S. students were honoured guests at a typical LI LA.
neetimg conducted by the Dominion Beard of the LA.
in the cr~t roon.
We can, I am sure, go forth from the School i~th ~ne knowledgo of tho
Dos and Thn’ts of a LA. meeting and the active part the association pla~
in the Church.
—

Thank you ladies and do come a~ain soon so that u~e can have another
extra, extra soecial lunch 3

March 30
On the ovenin; of Larch 30th, the Theologic~ Society hold its
final nesting of the torn. “Sanctification” tas the theme of the meeting
and papers tore very- ably presented by bj~ss honey Caverhill cu-id Miss Gwen
Grieve, on its theological ~d practical implications, resnective],y.
Prof. Jay of ~brvrnuel College acted as our IJodor~tor adding much
to the success of the evening thereby.
Present± ion of the papers was followed by a lively cThscussion
period interrupted around nine—thirty when evzryono paused long enough to
enjoy some refreshments.
The meeting tas chaired by i~55 Jo~n StoaOnan, the has been the
hard—working a-id efficient Chainnan of our Theological Society for the
past term. Theologically and seciau:r the evening ap)ecred to he quite
succe ssful,

P;S. “They also serve ito only- sit and wait~, said Prqf. Jay,
As Ruth Hudgins sat mith group ;ten Joaci was thanking her for
serving the refreshments.

I am sure that all will be pleased to hear that after being called
a heretic by Prof. Guthrie, Audrey was diefied by Prof. Thbbie,
Of Prof. Debbie was at the time referring to “Hurricane Audrey”,
but if the shoe fits, let’s wear it.

/1
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AOCUsTOL~D TO YOUR ~ACES

We’ve grown accustomed to your faces,
Been overwhelmed by yo’r good graces.
We’re so used to hear you say
“You must wear hats toddy
Your joys, your woes~ your highs, your lows,
Axe secondnatui’e to us now
Like hreathinc~ out and breathing in.
~om your advice and vices,
We ‘ye learned some neil devices.
Low you’re goin -)l~ces so v:e ‘11 pick uc the traces
And yet... .Je ‘ye grc~’n accustomed to your 1) LIT)GS
2) ?aces.
Will )OES EIJiZTEL?
VThy does Emmanuel teach so
Just about to graduate and
Paradox, pes~ble, problem~
Oh why does Emmanuel,
~Thy does Emmanuel terch so

much theology?
it still confuses me.
and parousia puzzle me.
much theology?

Schliermachcr :~isrkegac-rd, Tillich, Eiunner, iiiebuhr,
Earth
Theotakas, hypostasis, traumatic amphictony,
EalDtism, creation, revelation, and Chalcedon~an Creed——
Thy does Emmanuel, why docs Emmanuel,
~Thy does Emmanuel te~ch so ~:nch theology?
I 00th’ EAVE s:.JPIED
I could have studied all night
I could have studied all night
And still have barged for more
I could have read all the books
‘nd made a thousand notes
And still have road some it ore.
I neve:•~ had assignments so oxc~ting
Or found the reading so inviting
I only wish that ~:e
Had many more ess’~ys
I could have: studied, studied, studied all night.

w:n. x LITn~ )D:CT 0:2 ITucI~
The Training School gave exams to make us study
~iey thourht our minds were all a little muddy
The Training School gave exams to make us study
But with a little bit ot’ luck, with a little bit of luck
We can scrap the books and muddle through.
With a little DII, with a little bit,
With a little hit of bloomin lucks
They say that ladies in Churches like to TI{20W teas
They’ve taught us how to act at them with ease
They say that ladies in Churches liketo TZIOW teas EUT
With a little bit of luck, w:ith a little bit of luck
With a little hit of luck we can duck.
With a little bit, with a little bit,
With a little bit of bloonin’ luck,
They tell us women workers won’t conform
Yet for them we’ve designed a unifDrm
They tell us women workers ~.7ontt conform, :SUT
With a little bit of luck, with a little bit of luck
We will make it standard issue soon.
With a little hit, with a little bit,
With a little bit of bloonin’ luck0
The men believe our sex was made to marry
They call us unclaimed treasures, clergy reserves
The men believe our sex was made to marry, 2~UT
With a little bit o±’ luck, with a little bit of luck,
We can stay singlo and not ret hooked.
With a little bit, with a little bit,
With a little hit of bloornin’ luck!

~JTEEQTJT
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naive vie would be, how corrletely naive
if vie thought you were the e~rth and the si~r.
How naive we would ~o, how excruciatingly tositively blind
ico my ~~aduating friend
You are HOT the beginning andthe endg
How

cm

For the school will be here v!ithout you
And exams we will fear without you
There will still cc late key, an occasional he,
And Sunday high tea without you.
Labs will still beat struggle without you
We canstill get in trouble without you
And there still will be rain in that plain down in Spain
Even that will remo in without you.
We shall not feel ~ilone without you
We can stand on our own without you
So get out on the job, vie c~’~n handle the mob, with nary a sob,
without you.
We can do—oo—oo without you—oul
BUT

—

11We’ve grown accustomed......Faces,

“True Concessions ‘~ is an oratorio cou2osed by ne:nbers of the
First yeaw class end was dedicated to the Graduating class at
the Graduation Banquet on May 1st.

GRADUATION

May 13th

Graduation Tea was held in the afternoon at which tine the graduates
received their Guests and the “little sisters” served.
Graduation ceremony was held in the evening at D~r’Sorth United
Church. Friends wore invited to the school attorT/raids for a
social hour.

AiJDRES5~S
tJ.C.T.S. Stucents
~Bo1ton, Edith

v

Birthdays

6

Phillipsville, Ont.

Je~.

CarTuthers, Marg.

Auguat1i~e Cove, P.E,I,

Feb. 3

0averhill, Nancy

139 Brunswick St.
Frader~c-&on, it.?.

Oct. 19

1336 Uedar St.,
Niagara Fails, Cnt,

Mpj ]1~.

1L28 Elford Strcet,
Victo~a, 3.0.

March 25

279 Maple St., S
Tiatns, Ont.

Sept. 21

Chisholm, Betty
Cox, Elinor
Current, Marion
Dee, Joan

-

I~wch 22
Gilchrist, Betty
Juno

8

Grierson, Doris
Tozonto, Ont.

Oct. 1

Grieve, Gwen

Shoal L~±e, Man.

Oct. 21

Harvey, Mary

Bzo-imsville, On-b.

March 15

Cetaraqui, Ont.

Feb. 27

Hudg~ns, Ruth

Selby, ant.

~c. 17

Icider, Audrey

1065

Hooper, Dr eon

lUng, Ruth

-

Coihourne St.,
London, ant.

April

Cartian, Man.

May 21t

Bathhurst, N.3.

April 19

5

Manning, Helene
Maryoll, Barbara

537

Thearjer, Edna

27 Edw~rd St.,
Ha~à1ton, Ont.

Nov. 2

L~738 53rd St.,
Red Deer , Alberta

Aug. 16

29 Rosedale Ave.,
Branpton, ant.

June 26

Navan, ant.

Sept.

MacKay, Joyce
Maylor, Dorothy
Nevrbon, Ade1~ do

Rushton Rd.,
Tomato, ant.

—

7

A D B R E S S B S
Riek~’d, Daisy
Ro1~rts, Lorraine
R~ era, Daphne

175 Beifair Ave.,
Toronto, Ont.

Jm. 21

112 Topsail Rd:~,
St. Johns, Mevrfoundlmd

Aug. 12

Box 1421, Ronoka, Alberta

Mg

Rorabacic, Sidney
~/Rothwell, June

27

Jan. 22
16 Glen-wood 0rc~c.,
Totonto, Ont.

75,

Stea’dnan, Joan

Box

Vale, Jo~

Lachine, Queher:

Dec. 22

Bridger., ant.

May 22
Dec. 16

Occasional Studants
Craig, Mrs. Grace

5~ Mrs. W.G.E. Fulleyblank,
230

—

-

26th Ste~ SJ. Calgiry,Alta.

Gracey, Mts. Mae

%

Wel]inger, Mrs. Maud

83 Tlellingdon Blvd.,
Toronto, 18
Ont.

Mrs/C. Walker,
Grenfell, Sask.

—

Other

Resjden~s

School of Social Work

%

Brookman, Eula

Y.W.C.A. 205 zont Albert Rd.,
Surrey Hills B L6
Melbourne, Vic~.,ria, Australia

Headrick, M~garet

White Lake, 0n-~

Mercy Oka.n

%

Y.Yi.C.A. Nati.mal Off joe,
16 Broad St., i*.o. Box 14)49,
Lagos, Nigeria~ Africa

Kin, Young Sook

%

Dr. long Woo Kin

285 Dae Ghung Dong, Ansung Thirope
Ky’.mg Ki. Do~ Korea

U!-

Skinner, EdLth

Scott St.
Australia

Carp~Mo~t

Wakabyaski, Aiciko

1 — 32 Chofurni ~ — Machi,
Ota—ICu, Tokyo, Japan

—

Victoria

A D D R E S S E S

Miss L. ~uglas

5090 Notojoya
Yarwnashi ken

,

Machi, ICoTh,
Japan

Revs Hilda Johnscn

Kushal ilivas,
Old Sohore 24,,
Indore, MS., India

Rev. Amy Shauffler

1as~• äo

do Jiondi,

C.P. 28

—

iin~ola

Portuguese West Africa
Theology
Mrs. Hope Jack~n

Scotland, ant.
R.R, 3

P.O.T
Hall, Wilna

R.R. 2,

ant.

~

O • G.E.

ant.

Covrton, Shirley

R.R. 2, Mälton

Davies, Marg&et

963 Long Drive, Burlington, ant.

Greenleaf, Jo~

1 St. Patrick St.,

Spratt, Kay

Inglewood, ant.

Wallace, M~ilyn

39 Thvisim St. Port Colburne, Ont.

,

St. Catherines ant.

Medicine
B~res, Beverlpy-

Box 135

Duddy, Anne

201

Hasznos, Agnes

Wonw~’s College Hosp. Rca.

,

Harrow, Ont.

Byron St., S Whitby, Ont.

Dr • A Matthew
Dr. Tin Tin IV~fl1t

%

U. Htein Win

107 St. Joh&s St. Rangoon Burma
~oaden, Carol

Apt. 207, 697 Eglinton Ave., W.
Toronto, ant.

A D D R B S S B S

Pharmacy
Combo, Joyce

261U

Yuiil, Barhh~
(Futurejirs. S.Fox)

%

Lundyls L~ e, Niagara Fall5, Ont.

Box 276

,

Sidney B.C.

Others
Clayton, Joan

(

Sch• of Art

Good, C~ol~m

C

Dent~ Hygene

Havilm d, Eva

Cons, of Music

Hu, M~ion

(
(

Child Study

Ru, Ia Pin

(

Hone Ec.

Kennot)~, Linda
Levds, Ens

(

)

)

)

R.R. 2

)

,

~7aterloo, Ont.

72 McC&ius Ave., Kirkl~d L&k9, Ont,
15 Mok Chm g St.

)

Apt, 6

,

—

Kawloori, HaigKc~g

2 Lighurth Rd., Towson

lii Uexford Rd.., St. Andrew,
Co~ereja1 §oilege

PeThley, The]ana( P.G. riursan~
Roopch~d, ~n atmee
Rosa Nagy

25 Clime Ave., IT., Ba~bi1ton, Ont.

(

LIsts)

)

U,

Nd., U.S.A

Jar.1aica, Ba. I.

Globe RoaC, Pembroke B.., Ben2uda

)
Eas-oa n ~a n Road,. ht. August2ne,
Trinidad, B.~cr.T.

77 Charles

St.

Toronto, Ont.

ic

